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2013 KDA Conference & Symposium Agenda:
“It’s a Jungle out There: Together, the KDA Family is Strong”
By: Susanne Waite, Co-Founder, President Emerita, Past Executive Director

The wild one’s were there, trust me! I saw it with my own two eyes! This
year’s conference was a great time for everyone who made the trek to
San Diego. We had great weather, but more importantly, amazing
speakers with useful information, life-lasting friendships made and hope
is stronger than ever.
We added a special outing this year to the San Diego Zoo, and I’m not
sure if the animals entertained us, or if we entertained them!

The San Diego Zoo was a fun and well
planned trip!
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The KDA Men

Everyone had a roaring good time, and we could not have asked for
better weather. That same evening we had our annual preconference dinner on the water overlooking the harbor of San
Diego, where more new friendships were established and old ones
were rekindled!
The conference was also successful on the fundraising front as well.
The annual silent and live auctions and t-shirt and mug sales raised
$10,400 that will go towards KD research and goals.

Over the past 13 years, we’ve truly made a difference together. Many living with KD that we’ve met
over the years helping the KDA in their own special way. It’s also truly inspiring to see many of the
same doctors and researchers return to our conference every year (Drs. Fischbeck, La Spada, Merry,
and Lieberman) as well as new up and coming researchers join our conference.
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We have granted over $470,000 in Kennedy’s Disease research grants since then, giving $100,000 in
grants at this conference alone: $50,000 to Dr. Michael Blanar, Armgo Pharma Inc. and $50,000 to
Dr. Heather Montie, Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine.

0ur classroom style setting was comfortable

One of the most exciting things to come out of this year’s conference, was seeing the participation of
three pharmaceutical companies that joined us. Each pharmaceutical company has a differing
approach with their particular compounds that could be a treatment for KD – although clinical trials
still must be run to prove such.

Dinner and auction were very successful!

Researchers and medical personnel in
attendance

Beautiful downtown San Diego

Dr. Shih from Andro Science Corp., Dr. Stephen
Westing from Regeneron and Michael Blanar,
PhD. From ARMGO Pharma, Inc. were there to
see if pharmaceuticals they are working on may
be of benefit to KD individuals.

Researchers gather to discuss
Kennedy's Disease

The KDA ladies

Thank you for your support through your emails,
donations, participating in the online chats,
shopping “Proceed Partners” on our site and
volunteering… We have a lot going on – but we
can’t do it without you!

First ever KDA Conference Webcast
By: Mike Goynes

During the KDA Conference in San Diego this year the KDA Board encouraged me and David Yelton to webcast several conference presentations. The
webcast presentations were limited to a few agenda subjects that did not infringe on sensitive research material not yet approved for world-wide
release.
The feedback from several webcast attendees had praise for the video quality but reported less than satisfactory audio quality. We were aware that
the audio broadcast could be a problem and continued to work to get the wireless microphone audio system integrated within the computer we
planned to use to broadcast the webinar. However, we finally had to develop a work-around using an integrated webcam and microphone unit for the
audio broadcast. In short, we decided that the workaround with its questionable audio quality was better than not attempting to allow more KD
members to experience part of the conference. Those viewing the webcast were able to see the same PowerPoint Presentation slides as the live
audience. They were also able to hear the presentation audio and see a webcam image. We had not planned to use a webcam since we were able to
broadcast the presentation materials directly from the computer, but the image tagged along with our audio workaround.
One unexpected benefit was that Internet audience was able to ask questions using the webinar chat window. David had planned to monitor the
webinar using the hotel’s Wi-Fi connection and his notebook PC to confirm that the webcast was working. Since he was also a remote attendee he was
able to relay the chat room questions to the presenters. All remote and in-person attendees could then listen to those questions and responses. The
question and answer sessions are a valuable part of the conference experience. This allowed some of the remote attendees to actively participate and
provided all attendees an added benefit. The software package that we used was free because it included some advertisements that were displayed on
the right side of the browser window. However, we don’t believe this was an issue for the webinar attendees since no one commented on the ads, and
we concluded that the ads were for the most part ignored.
Some of the comments that we received after the webcast were:
1. Slide show doesn't always move forward. Delay could be several minutes or it might not show at all. Several times slides were skipped.
2. Audio is pretty clear. Very little echo.
3. Questions from the audience could not be heard until the mic was passed around.
4. The webcam should be focused on the speaker whenever possible. We hardly ever see a face with the voice.
We may attempt to do one of the monthly scheduled chats with this same webcast software if the guest has a slideshow that can be shared. Stay
tuned to the KDA website for more information.

Research News at the 2013 KDA Conference
By: Ed Meyertholen

In what has become the norm, this year’s KDA conference in San Diego drew a distinguished group of researchers that are working to find a cure for KD.
The researchers use the KDA conference as a way to communicate with colleagues as well as to share their recent findings with the members of the KDA.
In addition, the 2013 Research Grants recipients were awarded at the conference. Some of the highlights at this year’s conference were:
“New” Researchers: Being a rare disease, we are blessed to have a solid group of scientists who make KD research a major goal of their lab and this
number is growing. Two young investigators, both recent recipients of KDA research grants, have recently acquired faculty appointments and will
continue to make KD a priority. Dr. Jamie Johansen is now an assistant professor at Central Michigan University Medical School. Dr. Johansen received a
KDA grant in 2012. Dr. Heather Montie accepted a tenure track position at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. Dr. Montie has been
awarded two KDA grants, including one in 2013. One of the aims of the KDA grants is to foster new independent researchers who will concentrate on KD
and in this regard, it is clearly a success.
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New Possible Treatments: One of the more interesting topics at this year’s conference was the possibility that KD may directly affect muscle
cells. Traditionally, KD is described as a disease that causes the death of nerve cells that control our muscles and as a result of the nerve cell
death, out muscle cells become smaller and weaker. While this is still true, there is evidence that the muscles cells may also be directly
affected by the mutated protein. This is significant as it opens up new treatment opportunities – drugs that target the muscle directly.
Exercise Clinical Trial: Dr. Chris Grunseich discussed the ongoing exercise trial being conducted by the NIH. The trial is close to being complete
and it is hoped that the data will be collected and analyzed in 2014.
Carriers Survey: Recently, NIH conducted a small survey of women who are carriers. This is the first formal attempt to determine the extent of
which carriers express symptoms of KD. This collection of preliminary data will be used determine if a more thorough investigation is
warranted. This initial survey is complete and the data is currently being analyzed.
Research Grants: The KDA awarded two research grants at the conference
a.

Dr. Michael Blanar or ARMGO Pharma, Inc is the principle investigator on a funded proposal to investigate the therapeutic
effects of a Rycals in KD. Rycals are a class of small drugs that have been found to reverse chronic muscle weakness is
several different pathological conditions. With respect to KD, preliminary evidence has shown that Rycals have been found
to improve function in mice models of KD. This is an example of one of those new avenues of treating the muscle directly.

b.

Dr. Heather Montie of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine received a grant to continue her study of a class of
proteins that alter the structure/function of the androgen receptor (AR). The AR can be altered by a process of acetylation
and it appears that blocking this process reduces the toxicity of the mutant AR. Dr Montie will be investigating the effect of
several therapeutic agents that act to reduce the level of acetylation in models of KD.

KDA conference attendees gather together to learn and support each other.

Twenty two researchers from around the globe

In Memory of Len Janicki
By Paula Goynes

The KDA grieves the loss of a long-time friend and fellow KD patient, Len Janicki.
We were introduced to them both at the very first KDA conference in Chicago.
Over the years, we saw Len’s health deteriorate more rapidly than most KD patients, due to
other physical issues that were actually more debilitating.
One of the things Len really liked doing and was very good at, was helping with the annual
KDA conferences. You could always count on Len to find a good place to eat or a good
activity and he would invariably get the best deal available. He was a major contributor to
this year’s conference in San Diego, arranging our group dinner at the Red Sails Restaurant,
among other things. While there, as a KD extended family, we recognized his contributions,
mourned his loss and celebrated his life.

We miss you, Lenny!
Paula Goynes admired this couple dancing and
then jumped in between and joined them!!

Ricky and Grumpy – Nine Days in San Diego
By John Coakley

As tourists in San Diego, our trip began when we boarded the plane in Baltimore
at 10 AM on Saturday for a non-stop almost five hour flight. It was beautiful! My
15 year old grandson Ricky had the window seat in front of the wings, so he was
able to view the ever changing land. We watched farming patchwork of 40 acre
parcels growing into huge watered parcels, continuing to change into barren
lands with a view of the snow-capped Rocky Mountains a hundred miles
away...then the beauty of San Diego.

Here are :

Mike & Paula Goynes

Jack Durning & Mary Ann Tavares

Ricky & Grumpy
In the GoCars before the three (3) hour ride on the streets of San
Diego.
It took 2 men and 1 boy to get my sorry old arse outta that seat
after 3 hours – No shocks – No springs – But lottsa fun!!

We came in for the landing after fighting headwinds for about five hours and
almost landed. A dense dark fog enveloped the plane, and we got to about 75
feet from the tarmac, when the pilot pulled back up and came on the intercom:
“Sorry folks, but the tower aborted our landing due to the weather. Enjoy the
California coastline as we will be landing in Ontario, CA in 20 minutes. Due to
both the headwinds and our being fully loaded when we left Baltimore, we need
to refuel as we don’t have enough on board to circle San Diego numerous times
waiting for clearance”. Great!
It was the perfect 9 days for this 15 year old young man and his 71 year old
Grumpy grandfather to get to know each other different from normal family
gatherings; and it was perfect!

Ricky smiled for the whole time, and I tried to keep pace.
We ‘did’ SoCal with a vengeance, ranging from dinner at the Hotel Del to ‘diving’ at Nati’s on Bacon Street which has been serving up great Mexican
food for the last 50 years - Hooked up with friends Brett & Shelly and their three delightful kids in Little Italy one night - Went to Qualcom Stadium
by accident on the way to the oldest Mission Church in California – Toured the USS Midway – Sea World - Balboa Park including the Zoo and a few
of the Museums – French toast with strawberries served each morning by Brittney with a beautiful smile for Ricky – four nights and three days of
meetings with internationally famous Doctors and Researchers from throughout the US – followed by indescribable San Diego GoCars for three
hours on Saturday. By late Sunday when we arrived back in Maryland, both of our faces hurt from smiling for nine straight days.
Suffice it to say a great time was had by both of us; and we each learned about the promising updates in KD research and about each other. Ricky
had the opportunity to meet, mingle and converse with these medical professionals and also to both learn and contribute to the conference.
Grumpy had the opportunity to enjoy this young man as he rushes into manhood. I can’t wait to see what the next 5-10 years have in store for him.
My regret is that I never will be able to share that same one-on-one experience with my granddaughters, as the social mores won't allow that same
type of experience. Each of my other eight grandchildren will teach me in similar but different ways much like Ricky did, even though they never will
see it like I do.
Learn from the young.

Traveling with KD
By Paula Goynes and Maria Monte

One of the many highlights of this year’s KDA conference in San Diego was a presentation prepared by Maria Montie and delivered by Susanne Waite. Maria’s
slide show has been altered to fit the newsletter format, but the content is too uplifting and informative not to share with all KDA members.

Living Outside the Box – Travel & Recreational Things to Do
Don’t let KD keep you confined to the house. There are places to go and things to see, local, national, global, and maybe someday…the moon!
Planning, Planning, Planning!
Traveling for KD families requires extra planning. Don’t believe anyone – DOUBLE CHECK! Contact the local hotel at your destination instead of calling the national
number. Ask for details and be persistent. Simply asking if a hotel or room is handicapped accessible is not enough. Is there is a roll-in shower? Grab bars? ADA
toilet? Request pictures of the room, bathroom, etc.
And then some more planning!
Research your destination, hotel, travel method options (fly, bus, train, your personal vehicle) and how to move about while there (scooter/wheelchair, personal
vehicle, subways, buses, taxi, etc.). If using a subway, confirm that your stops are accessible ahead of time and verify the equipment is operational on the day you
plan to use the subway.
Check to see if there is a medical supply store nearby that rents lift chairs, beach wheelchairs, toilet lifts, etc.
Resources include the Internet, travel agents, forums, friends, referrals, and don’t forget other KDA folks!
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Traveling with KD Cont’d
Be sure to start a list of things you might, or will, need and update it as you think of new things. Keep this list to make planning for future trips easier.
A few of our favorite things:

And More …
If using a CPap or BiPap machine, take it as a carry-on if you are flying. The case is also handy for storing medications, extension cords, etc.
A gopher (long handled grabber) is great for picking up shells on the beach and a zippered canvas bag is an essential even for local outings. Use it for storing lift
strap, urinal, wipes and other necessities.
If we rent a van when traveling, our next stop is the local Home Depot store for plywood. We use it as a ramp for the side door entry. We leave the plywood in
the van when we return it.
Traveling with a Scooter or Wheelchair
Make sure all equipment is in good working condition and bring a tool/repair kit for tires, access interior, etc. Know what kind of batteries you use and make sure
your name and cell phone numbers are attached in case of loss. Have the operating instructions also on a tag. If you are traveling within the United States, check
to see if there is a dealer/repair shop near your destination.
Special Instructions for Flying with a Scooter or Wheelchair
Reservations:
Inform the airline about your needs ahead of time and reconfirm the week before traveling. Be prepared to give the dimensions, weight and battery type (gel, dry,
wet, lithium ion) of your scooter/wheelchair. Be sure to indicate it if you need transfer assistance. Ask for maximum assistance. Request a handicap aisle seat,
preferably with a moveable arm rest to make it easier to get in and out, but consider a bulkhead seat for the additional room.
Day of Flight:
Check the scooter in at the gate and get a luggage claim. Drive it all the way up to the plane door. If maximum assistance has been requested, airline personnel
will assist you onto a transfer chair (Delta calls it an “aisle chair”) and then onto the plane seat.
Before leaving your scooter/wheelchair, be sure to turn the throttle down to the slowest speed and put in neutral if applicable. If possible, keep the key with you.
Otherwise carry a spare!
Upon arrival, the scooter will usually be brought to the plane door and you the boarding process will be reversed with the airline personnel assisting you from the
seat to the aisle chair and then onto the scooter or wheelchair. You and your family will be the last passengers off the airplane, so plan accordingly.
More Hotel Tips
Ask about upgrading to handicap suite (if one is available) and ask about bringing in items helpful for you. Our favorite place in Fort Myers Beach lets us bring in a
lift recliner chair & electric beach wheelchair which we rent from a medical supply store in Fort Myers (which is also an Amigo dealer). They deliver these items to
the hotel & pick them up when we leave.
Be sure to pick a centrally located hotel so you can use it as a home base. It should also be near a subway if you plan on using that method of getting around. Also
consider a locale with nearby things for the rest of the family to do while the KD guy is resting, i.e. shopping, movie theater, beach – did I mention shopping?
Don’t be afraid to rearrange things in the room. I’ve moved end tables, sofas, even the bed! (I do put it all back).
Plan carefully so that nothing goes wrong – and then Keep Calm when it (inevitably) does!
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Unexpected things happen even if you are traveling without a KD person. See the van picture:
(Note the driver.)
Once the nuts fell off and we almost lost a tire while using an electric beach wheelcair; another
time we got too close to the water’s edget and fried a scooter circuit board; we’ve gotten a
scooter stuck in the sand. All these incidents occurred on different trips! Moral of the story –
don’t let Gerry drive anything on the beach! Just kidding – Expect the unexpected, stay calm,
and don’t be afraid to ask people to help when you need it.
Things to Consider
Whether it’s to the local zoo or an out of town trip – pace yourself and don’t try to cram in a
fully packed day. Plan on taking a break in between outings or calling it a day in mid to late
afternoon.
If you are the person with KD, save your energy!! Use a scooter, even if you can walk. If you are exhausted, your chances of taking a fall or otherwise
hurting yourself will be increased. If you conserve your energy, there will be less recovery time between adventures and you will enjoy them more.
Remember your partner or travel companions, if you are safe and relaxed, they will enjoy themselves more.
Think about taking another friend or family member in addition to your partner, or even hiring someone at your destination to help with the caregiving
or heavy lifting! We recently took my 19 year old nephew along to help out on a trip. He was a big help to us and got an all-expenses paid (plus some)
vacation.
Local Destinations
Some of the best places to visit are sometimes right near home. Zoos, museums and events at the mall are among our favorites. The local libraries and
civic centers frequently have interesting events and classes.
Whatever you choose to do, remember to plan ahead, pace yourself, and ask friens and family for company and assistance when needed.
Resources
Check these out for ideas. You may find a great new adventure that you never considered before.
Flying Wheels Travel –http://flyingwheelstravel.com
Accessible Journeys - http://www.disabilitytravel.com/independent.htm
Independent Traveler - http://www.independenttraveler.com/travel-tips/senior-travel/disabled-travel
Emerging Horizons – http://emerginghorizons.com/

Aids for us KD Guys
By: John Coakley, Mike Goynes and Andrew CassarCassar

From Mike Goynes:
I have purchased several grip bars in the past and find this one the best of all: Mommy's Helper Safer Grip 11.5" 40524
It is available from Amazon for $12.
There is another good suction cup product called Mommy's Helper Safer Grip Portable Shower Arm
Also available from Amazon for $10
Here is a link to info on the Mobi-Mat and Mobi-Chair that I talked about at the conference. Click the Products tab for more info.
From Andrew Cassar:
Here is an item some of the guys may be interested in, it is a portable inflatable lifting chair to assist after a fall. I have attached the link to the web page.
You can also view a video of it on You-Tube use link http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CJSwk2zYQg
link for site to purchase. http://www.dynamic-living.com/product/camel-air-lift-cushion/#clear
From John Coakley:
My favorites (in no particular order)
1. Lift seat like I had at the conf – make sure that you get the one that correctly will work for your weight as they have ones with different capacities - http://www.allegromedical.com/lift-chairs-c526.html
2. Bed side help – This slides under mattress & on top of box spring and the handle folds down after locking pin is disabled so you can take this with
you travelling in the car/van/motorhome/trailer/skimobile/etc. – Here is page with many – I recommend this one which I have had for 7-8 years #215299 http://www.allegromedical.com/browse/browseProducts.do?searchPhrase=bed+rail
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3. Gait belt –This page shows all that they have – the one I have & recommend (Mine is in the van in a Black & Decker bag) is #557229 and is on the
3rd line on that web page – Get any one that you think would be best for you
http://www.allegromedical.com/browse/browseProducts.do?searchPhrase=gait+belt
4. I bought this a few years ago but do not use it (yet) – Bed Rope Ladder to pull yourself up -- http://www.allegromedical.com/daily-living-aidsc519/bed-rope-ladder-p193192.html
5. Transfer Board -- I used one of these for 10 years for my Mother-in-Law – then gave it to a neighbor who needed it more than I did – I’ll probably
get another one in a year or 2 as I get weaker just so my kids don’t get a hernia: http://www.allegromedical.com/wheelchair-accessories-c545/beasyboard-glyder-patient-transfer-system-p161968.html
6. Turning disc - I wish that I had had one of these while in San Diego as the rental HC Van had cloth seats (my arse did not like that cloth!). - http://www.allegromedical.com/travel-aids-c6857/deluxe-swivel-seat-cushion-p191752.html
7. BEST grabber -- Listed as a TRASH GRABBER, but it is the best!! The best grabber ever – comes in different sizes – I have the 18” and the 36” ones –
view them here http://www.ungerglobal.com/pro/landing-us/index.php?site=23 BUT you can buy them here from Grainger – Make sure that you get
the squeeze handle NOT the trigger handle – don’t get a longer one as you & I can’t handle picking it up with any weight attached – buy it here http://www.grainger.com/product/UNGER-Trash-Grabber-WP87942/_/N-/NttUnger%7CUnger?GlobalSearch=true&ef_id=UnAKUQAAAKIE%40zet%3A20131112185910%3As&gclid=COTO14z337oCFWFS4godCFwAZA&sst=subset&s
_pp=false
8. Offset door hinges: You can get these in different metals (brass, steel, etc.) – they are easy to install -- by one of your relatives! The advantage is
that they allow doorway width to be widened by about 2 inches so you don’t kill door jamb with your wheelchair – Look at the top 3 only http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_0_18?url=search-alias%3Daps&fieldkeywords=offset+door+hinges&sprefix=offset+door+hinges%2Caps%2C170
9. Electric eye trash cans – by iTouchless – at Amazon and other places like Walmart, BJ’s, etc. – I have had one for 6 years and now, when I come to
your home and try to put something in your waste can, I think that yours is BROKEN. http://www.amazon.com/iTouchless-Deodorizer-Touch-Free-13Gallon-Stainless-Steel/dp/B000EJVYTS/ref=sr_sp-atf_image_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1384292080&sr=8-2&keywords=electric+eye+trash
10. Toilet side rails – http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Wall+mounted+toilet+rails – Look here and pick any one that will work for you in your
bathroom. Then go online to get the best one for you.
11. Pocket paper cutter – this is much more expensive that the cheap one I passed around BUT I havfe 2 of these – one at this desk and another next to
my reading chair – great for articles/coupons/etc. - http://www.levenger.com/Pair-Of-Levenger-Single-Sheet-Cutters-421.aspx Definitely worth the
price!
12. Liberty Cane - I don’t own this company any more BUT I recommend this, the cane I patented: www.libertycane.com – if interested, I’ll advise you
how to order the correct size cane as it is NOT adjustable.
13. Suction Cup portable grab bars – Make sure that you take off & reapply every 2 weeks or you’ll be on the floor – I have one in the shower and
another one on the front of the stacked washer/dryer – http://www.amazon.com/Ideaworks- check other places as they are anywhere from 8” up to
24”. - Remember that they only adhere to FLAT surfaces, so measure the tiles in your tub area so that you get one that will be OK for your use.
14. Take your shower doors OFF and put up a shower curtain! The opening is now 36”+ instead of 24”. Now mount a good grab bar where you can
that’s best for you – Make sure that you really have it anchored well (not with the flimsy plastic anchors & ¾” screws that you might use to hold up a
lightweight shelf)
15. Door HolderOpenerWith Lock – That is my new word for today, and based on Harry’s new words below –
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Andersen-Storm-Door-White-Bump-Closer-Kit-CLOSERWH/202345832?MERCH=REC-_-NavPLPHorizontal1-2-_-NA-_202345832-_-N#.UofJPZko6Ag – take a look here as this type of door closer has a great feature as I put the closer on the bottom of my front
storm/screen door and left the top one in place. It works by me tapping the button on this new one (mounted at the bottom of the door) and the door
stays open so I can drive the wheelchair out onto the porch. Then push the door further open (after you are outside) by about one inch (1”) and the
door will close…….BIG help if you are trying to get a package inside. This one is more $$ than the one I have but same idea. Check at your local hardware
store.
16. Harry’s – You’ll love this and thank me next year – it’s a NEW razor company with a great line of products that are smoother, less expensive and
nicer for your face. Try this out as I am recruiting Harry’s for a KD donation for nect year. http://www.harrys.com/
17. Big John toilet seat for those of us with more heft: http://www.bigjohnproducts.com/seats.html Amazon sells this product. I met Big John at a
trade show 7-8 years ago & put a seat in my old office bathroom, as it also raised height by 1-1/2 inches.

Sailing Lake Ontario
By Mike Goynes

Over the last few years, Paula and I have had the privilege of bidding on and winning two fabulous
Kennedy’s Disease silent auctions during our annual KDA Conferences. The most recent was a three-day,
four-night sailing trip on Lake Ontario offered by Mark and Cindy Lazenby of Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
They have a very unique 1984 30-foot sailboat known as a Nonsuch. With its special ‘wishbone’ rig, the
shape of the sail can be modified to obtain maximum performance in low winds. Fortunately (for me)
we didn’t need to worry about low winds when we got out on the lake because, after several hours of 14
– 16 knot winds, we saw the wind speed increase to 18 – 20 knots! I wasn’t sure what anyone else
thought about high winds but that’s what I call really sailing – like they say: I feel the need… for speed!
Mark let me skipper the boat for most of the open water
trip. He even let Paula try her hand at skippering on several
occasions and she was smiling ear to ear once she realized
she wasn’t going to turn the boat over.
I was a bit concerned about getting around on the boat since my balance and strength is almost
completely gone now, but Mark was able to give my bum a lift up when needed – even though his own
KD has started to kick in.
We had picnics while anchored at Simcoe and Amherst Islands and, one day, had a perfect position to
watch an official sailboat race on Lake Ontario. The lake is crystal clear and although Cindy claimed it
was the perfect temperature, Paula was not buying it… and there was no way for me to get back in the
boat – even if I had jumped in.
You couldn’t ask for a better captain and crew with Mark and Cindy. They
cooked some fabulous meals for us and showed us all the ‘ropes’. Mark
and Cindy showed Paula how to unwrap and secure the sail and how to
coil and store the lines. In just a few hours she was climbing all over the
boat and loving every minute of it!
One day the winds were too strong to safely get out of the dock so Mark and Cindy decided to show us the Kingston
area – including the marina and included a trip to Fort Henry.

Mark and Cindy have a beautiful house with a quiet river running behind it. They
have invested in solar energy to the tune of about 11KW and enjoy free power
practically every day. Mark has a huge workshop where he does woodworking and makes cigar-box guitars.

If you are ever at a KDA Conference where someone offers a trip to visit and explore
their local area for a silent auction item, you should really consider doing it while you still can. Remember, we’re not
getting any younger and the time to do things like this is NOW! Plus, all money generated at silent auctions goes directly
to the KDA to be used for research and education.
Happy sailing!

Yes, there is no cure, but…

“Working together to find a cure”

By: Bruce Gaughran Cassar

Kennedy’s Disease Association
P.O. Box 1105
Coarsegold, CA 93614-1105
Phone: 559-658-5950
Email: info@kennedysdisease.org
Web Site: http://www.kennedysdisease.org

After, “Is there a treatment or cure?” one of the most frequently asked questions that
the Kennedy’s Disease Association receives is, “What can my husband (or friend, or
father) do to help ease his symptoms?”
There are some common sense principles that can help minimize the impact of certain
symptoms as well as maintain, or improve, your quality of life. Some of these are also
good for your general health. A few examples follow:
Stay active – This is the best way to maintain your quality of life. Keep
engaged in activities that stimulate your mind, spirit and body. Look for
new activities and hobbies that will be interesting and keep you active.

Editors note:
If you have a yen to write an article or have a specific idea
you'd like to see in the next KDA e-XPress, please contact
me for deadline information loutudor@yahoo.com

Stay engaged – Maintaining a support system is critical to your mental
and emotional health. Family and friends help keep your mind
stimulated. A good laugh is one of the healthiest activities you can
participate in.
Maintain a healthy weight – The more weight you carry, the more difficult it is to remain active and mobile. Excess weight also impacts your
heart, lungs and joints.
Exercise regularly, but smartly – Some exercise is good, but too much can be detrimental. I have found that performing light exercises every
day minimizes or eliminates joint and muscle pain. It also stimulates my heart and lungs as well as my motor neurons and muscles. There is a
‘Smart Exercise Guide’ on the KDA website you might want to review. Ask your doctor to recommend a physical therapist who is familiar with
progressive motor-neuron diseases. There is also a six-part series on easy exercises that can improve your ‘quality of life’ as the disease
progresses.
The second best advice I can give is:
If you aren’t already active or engaged, “don’t try to add too much into your daily routine all at once.” Habits need to be changed over time.
1.

Discuss and prioritize the above opportunities with your family and friends.

2.

Select the highest prioritized opportunity.

3.

Transform the opportunity into an activity that you feel you would enjoy doing.

4.

Develop a plan on how to implement the activity. Write the steps down – visualize them.

5.

Ask for support from those who are willing to help. An exercise partner, for example makes the task more fun. Note: If you have other health
issues, check with your doctor before implementing any exercise program.

6.

Implement your plan.

7.

Track your results and review weekly how you are doing.

8.

If necessary, adjust your plan.

After thirty days, start the process again with the next highest prioritized activity. Thirty days later, add another one in. Within no time, you will be active,
engaged, have more energy and feeling better.
The best advice I can give is:
“Stay safe.”
1. Pace yourself
2. Don’t overdo
3. Try to make it fun.

Kennedy’s Disease in Multimedia Art
By Christian Fay Buck

As a major assignment to complete my grade 12 art class, I was tasked with
completing an art piece that was to be displayed in a local gallery. After some
consideration I decided to complete the project using a plaster sculpture of my
father, and film myself and my life size plaster dad, doing things we use to do,
where my dad now struggles to visit with me, or just simply cannot visit, as a
result of Kennedy’s Disease.
The exhibit consisted of a life size plaster sculpture of my dad, a video projected
on a screen, and a print copy of “The Artist Statement”. There is a YouTube link
to the video at the end of the article.

Artist Statement
The inspiration for these pieces came from my father and his illness, my dad has
a genetic disorder called Kennedy’s Disease. Kennedy’s is a motor neuron disease; it
is a defect of the ‘X’ chromosome that makes testosterone like a poison to the male’s
body. Only males show signs of the illness such as painful cramping and
uncontrollable muscle spasms. The daughters of these men are carriers of the illness
and their sons have a one in two chance of being affected by Kennedy’s. This illness
makes it hard for my father to walk long distances and climb stairs; this means there
are some places that my father can’t come with me. I decided to build a plaster-gauze
sculpture of my father and then film myself carrying him to all of the places that it is
hard for him to go with me.
While doing this project I had to look at my father’s illness from every angle; how it affected me, how I felt about it, and how it has changed
my family. At first it was difficult to look at it so closely but after a while I started to see the “silver lining”. This illness has brought my family
closer together, when we do things we all need to help each other, my father has had to learn how to express his emotions and how to
communicate better, I learned how to change the oil in a car and put a bathtub in my house along with many other things. Above all I’ve
learned that heroes don’t have super strength, they don’t fly in and save people from falling pianos. Real heroes have weak moments, they
feel pain but they get up and they face it.
While making the sculpture my father dealt with hours of sitting completely still, and my mother dealt with a kitchen covered in plaster. I
decided to leave the hands separated to resemble movement and constant change. Every day is different and my dad doesn’t know what he
will get out of himself. To my dad it must seem like he changed from being a young and active man to a man with all of these boundaries and
limitations so quickly. I left a seam around the sculpture where the pieces were put together to demonstrate my hopes that my father will
one day be able to separate from his disease. While filming, the legs of the sculpture slowly deteriorated throughout the day, I chose to leave
them this way because it shows that the more my father’s walks and moves the harder it gets. The broken parts and scraps just demonstrate
how much harder it is for my father to get around as opposed to an average person. The act of carrying my father around with me is a way of
saying that though it may be difficult for my father to do something alone I will be there to help him; I will get him there. Also it says that
wherever I go my father is there with me, he is in the back of my mind being my conscience and helping me to solve problems by using the
knowledge that he has passed on to me and the random facts that he has filled my head with; miraculously these facts have often come in
handy.
While filming I was so overwhelmed by the kindness of others, people were so eager to help me and to make my project really work. The art
started off being about my father and his illness and how it affects my family and it ended up really being about the kindness of others and
strangers helping strangers. The most important thing I gained out of the making of these pieces however was the bonding time with my
dad.
The link to the video: http://youtu.be/u9tfRcx1_IA

EDITORS NOTE: Christian is now attending Trent University in Peterborough, ON in
the Psychology program, and intends to specialize in child
psychology and art therapy. This art piece was presented in two
galleries in Peterborough and was a huge success at both, taking best
exhibit in show and resulted in scholarships and insight on Kennedy’s
Disease from a daughter’s perspective.

Rolling for a Cure!
By Lou Tudor

A very inspiring event is happening in our family...
It takes an amazing amount of courage and persistence to improve the cardiovascular system
when running or riding a regular bicycle is not an option. My son Bob bought a hand cycle, a
recumbent bike with no handlebars but pedals for your arms. A year and a half ago Bob
couldn't go around the block. Now he is entering a marathon in Palm Beach, Florida!
As parents, it's hard for us to watch this slow deterioration that is Kennedy's Disease. It's even
harder because I grew up with my father in a wheelchair and now my son has the same
disease. Bob is determined to eat healthy, keep his weight under control and do whatever he
can to use muscles that work.
If you want to cheer Bob on, he has a marathon fundraiser page on Razoo. Read his story and
make a donation, large or small, or leave a word of encouragement ...just click on the link...
http://www.razoo.com/story/Breaking-Barriers

3rd Annual Texas KD Golf Scramble is a HUGE Success!!!
By Lou Tudor

We are most grateful to Ed Noack and the entire Texas committee
for their over the top efforts for the KDA! This years total was
$23,600.!! This fundraiser had the best year yet, which brings the
cumulative 3 year total to $60,000.!!
Over 100 total attendees enjoyed a
Day beginning with breakfast
before the start and ending with
lunch and an exciting raffle and
auction led by professional
auctioneer, Ed Noack. The
committee had worked hard to have
some fantastic items to bid on.
There was also great support from
KDA families outside Texas. Many
bought raffle entries and hole
sponsorships which was very much appreciated.
Special thanks to "the man behind the curtain",Murray Williams. It was Murray's dream to begin this golf
fundraiser. He is a fellow KDer who went to the Noack family for help and ideas. The entire Noack family
got engaged in recruiting extended family and friends and the rest is history.

Looking ahead, the title sponsor gave a 5 year commitment! ...so the KD Golf Scramble should be
alive and well for years to come...
And just to tug at your heart strings a bit , I will share the story of Ethan's bracelets. Ethan is seven years old and was the second largest
donor giving us a $1,500 donation!
Ethan's father, Marc, is a colleague of Ed's who donated $100. to the golf tournament. When Marc told his son about the donation and the
cause, Ethan decided he too wanted to help raise money. He decided to make rubber band bracelets to sell to family and friends. He sold
them for $10 each and made $300. He then recruited his mom and brother to help and raised the goal to $1,000. He was then taking
orders for bracelets by email and exceeded his goal! A seven year old boy made a huge difference in raising funds for KD research!
THANK YOU ETHAN 

